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oman’s World 
Mrs. Harriet Johnston 

Wood Wants to Be Judge. 

  

  

            

MRS HARRIET JOHNSTON WOOD. 

Mrs. Harriet Johnston Wood, a prac- 
ticing lawyer of New York city, 
seeking appointment as judge in the 

children’s court. 
Mrs. Wood said: “There is a movement 

Inaugurated by the clubwomen of New 

York city to have a law passed 
ing the appointment of women manda 

tory in this court. 

“Me understanding of children is in 

stinctive with women, and such knowl 

edge as they are not born 

acquire through experience. What ma 

©an compare his judgment af 

fecting the welfare of a child with that 

of a woman?" 

According to 

the court of spe 
year 1012, 
ed with juvenile 

raigned in 

the children’s courts 

Jority were boys. 

further that most of the girls 

were brought before the court during 

that period were from fourteen to six 
teen years of age. 

mak- 

in a case 

the 

ial 

annual report of 

for the 

13422 children were charg 

deling and 

the special proceedings 

Of these 

The report 

sessions 

ar 

in 

the ma 

1IeNCY 

shows 

who 

Horse Trot and Fish Walk Now, 

Vale the turkey trot and the tango 

Boclety is a-weary of these much dis 
cussed dances, and, having lost favor, 

the trot and the tango are on the road 
to the realm of the forgotten. 

The “horse trot” and the still newer 

“fish walk” are the prime favorites of 
the present moment, and earnest seek 

ers after the latest approved 

are putting themselves through Ix 

paces. Both dar originated 

Washington, h trot more t! 

a year ago and the fish 

the last few months 

The horse trot is a liveller dance t! 

elther the tango or the turkey trot a: 

is entirely il of the character 

tics which brought upon the two « 

time favorites the thunders of the « 

&y and the nondancing laity. In th 

newest trot the partners face 

other and the man 

hand n the center of his partons § 

back, ling her at arm's length 
at one side He looks over her rig 

shoulder and she directs her gaze over 

his right shoulder The dane 

with a running step of eight count 

the man going forward. The dancers 

then proceed to trot back eight steps 

the woman advancing, after which al 

ternately they trot eight steps to the 
right and eight to the left before the 
sidestep sixteen counts, turning to the 

right for eight counts and to the left 

for eight. A trot forward and back 
for eight counts each before coming 
to a balance step of sixteen counts 

completes the dance. 

The horse trot and fish walk are pri 

marily dances for young men and 

women. They are dashed at a lively 
tempo in two-four measure, and fat 

ty degeneration of the heart or an im 

paired breathing apparatus is entire 
ly out of place when the new dance 

tunes start The fish walk, the In 
tricacles of which are now engaging 
the energies of dancing at the nation 
al capital, starts with a skipping step 
the man going forward sixteen counts 
and retreating sixteen counts. The 

partners then take four sliding steps to 
the right and four to the left to com 
pete the dances, 

The fish walk is danced entirely on 
the toes, the body 1s moved only from 

the waist downward, the head 1s held 
high, and the tempo Is pitched at 
Mvely galt. The music runs along to 

a straight simple tune, gay and cheers 

with little of the syncopation whic! 
has distinguished the dance music of 
the last few years, 

novelty 

ith 

1ICes8 

the horse 

walk wit} 

devo 

places his rig) 

hold 

e start 

  

A Good Idea. 

Berial stories ean be taken out and 
bound. Any one who understands book 
binding can get really beautiful books 
in this way. But the woman who does 
not understand this art ean cove 
pleces of pasteboard a little larger thi: 
the magazine page with cloth, eareful 
ly folded over and pasted down on the 
wrong side about the edges, the ing: 
of the cover made neat by a square of 
eloth or paper pasted over the edges of 
the covering of the other side. Two of 
these covers with half a dosen holes: 
punched half an Inch from the bac) 

can be fastened together 4 
by means of silk cords fun 

neat corresponding holes In 
pages of the story. 

In | certificate to excuse his nonattendance 

| “I certify.” 
In a recent interview | y 

  

  

“Beef a la Mode” Defined. 
It seems difficult to obtain a really 

good recipe for beef a la mode. The 
author of “The Cook's Oracle” com: 
plains that after plowing through 180 

words on cookery he “could not find 

one recipe that approximated to any 

thing like an accurate description of 

the way in which this excellent dish is 

| actually dressed {in the best a la mode 

beef shops, from whence, of course, it 

was impossible to obtain information. 

“However,” he adds, “after all, the 
whole of the secret seems to be the 

| thickening of the gravy of beef that 

| has been very slowly stewed and fla- 

| voring it with 

  

bay leaves 

splices.” ’ 

And he quotes, in confirmation 

this view, the following from Tabelln 

Ciberta: “It must be allowed to muse 
gently for several hours. inaccessible 

to the ambient air and on the even 

and persevering heat of charcoal in 

the furnace or stove. After having 
lulled itself in its own exudations and 
the dissolution of its auxiliaries it may 
appear at table with a powerful claim | 

to approbation.”—London Graphic 

Made It Good and Long. 

Neither man nor boy is ever at a loss 
for excuses for not knowing what he 
has no mind to know or for not doing 
what he has no mind to do. The 

wittiest that is recorded in college an 

pals is the reason given in the senate 

| house for not answering the question 

“Who were the minor prophets?’ *I 

do not fill this in,” wrote the candi 

| date, “because the inquiry is so invid 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| fous.” 
A schoolboy has now Improved upon 

this by handing In a written medical 

the medical authority was 

made to say, “that this boy is unfit to 

attend school for 304 days" The 
schoolmaster thought it odd, the in 

| terim being so long and at the same 

time so particular In its date, and upon 
| Inquiry it turned out that the doctor 

| had written 

with they | 

an | 

“8 or 4" days, which the 

boy had altered to 304. Argonaut 

A Foe to “Baby Talk» 

It is not enough that a word 

spoken. It makes a great deal of dif 

ference bow It Is spoken. The proper 
vocalization of words has an effect 

upon children which is often, one may 

say generally, overlooked. Almost ev 

erybody is fond of repeating the 

baby's efforts to talk, and baby talk 
lingers in many homes, an innocent 

but costly pleasure for the parents 

and the children allke There are 

many persons of mature age at this 

moment who will never pronounce 

certain words properly since they be 

eame accustomed to a false pronuncia 

tion in childhood because somebody 

thought it was cute. There are mans 

persons who will never get over cer 

tain false associations of Ideas be 

cause somebody thought it was very 
amusing and funny to see the child 

mixing up things in such a beautiful 

childlike way.—Dr. A. A. Berle 

be 

Tigers’ Whiskers, 

It is a fact that a lion's or a tiger's 

whiskers taken Wi will never 

grow again. These animals shed their 

bair dinarily year, all ex 

cept the whiskers. The shedding 

pends entirely upon the climate, a 

there Is a peculiar thing connected 

with it Men who have taken wild 

animals from Asia and Africa to Eu 

rope say that they never knew a lion 

or a tiger or any animal of the cat 

species to go the Red 

without changing They 

shed at Suakin and out 

hair fresh and glossy as silk, and yet 

going through the Red sea they will 

shed again. No one has been able to 

account for it, but it is a fact never 

theless. — London Tit-Bits 

once 

or once 1 

de 

nd 

through fen 

coat 

come 

will 

with 

Cause and Cotstduonia: 

An ambitious mother was trying to 

dissuade her son from becoming en 

gaged to the girl of his cholce because 
the girl had no fortune. “Well, moth 
er,” the young man expostulated, “I 

have heard you say that neither you 
nor father had a penny when you mar 

| led.” “That's 50.” the mother admit 
| ted. “But,” she added, “1 accepted 
| your father because I knew he would 
| got on In the world.” 
| youth returned. 

“Exactly,” the 

| mecept me because he did get on” 

  

A Durable Car. 

*T've used my car twice a day to my 
office and back, a distance of six miles 
for seven years,” sald Waggley, “and | 
I've never had to pay a cent of re 

pairs.” 
“Great Bcott, what a record™ sald 

BiMad “What car 1s 1?" 
“Trolley.” sald Waggley, and Blldaa 

mng for the walter. Harper's 

Told Mim, 

Lawyer—Have you ever been to this 
court before, sir? Witness Yes, sir: 
I have been here often. Lawyer—Ha 
ba! Been here often, have you? Now 
tell the court what for. Witness 
(slowly)—Well, | have been here at 

least half a dozen times to try and 
oollect that tallor's bill you owe me 

In the Wrong Place. 
Seedy Vagabond Mister, 1 bain't 

bad a blame thing to eat fur two days, 
‘eeptin’' a handful o' peanuts, Dietetic 
Orank-—That's all you need, you glut 
ton }-Chicago Tribune. 

Two Mappy Men. 
The Debtor Well, old man, I'm go 

ing to marry a rich widow next week 

The Creditor Indeed! Well-ah! Con 
gratulate me, old chap.—~Toledo Blade 

It May Be Done. 
“It 1s Impossible to satisfy a cham 

pagne appetite on a beer income.” 
“Id Is unless you own wr 

stock.” Washington Star, 

and all- | 

of | 

“and she's ready to | 

  

  

  

  

Good 

form           
          x   
  

Advice For Engaged Girls.   
we | be paid to the 

| call 
laws of social usage 

etiquette in the behavior of en 

| gaged couples, 

An engaged girl usually devotes her 

time to entertaining her fiance, and he 

is supposed to be entirely engrossed by 

her—her and his law 

| This is, of course, as it should be. But 

there quality of delicacy that 

should exist between these two when 

others are present too often overlooked 

or seemingly forgotten. They should 

try to remember that after the wed 

| ding ceremony has made one of the 

twain friends are still to be considered 

| and, indeed. are of the greatest impor 

tance in any scheme of life, 

out friends one is poor indeed. 
To ignore or to coolly pass by those 

with whom they are associated now 

{ or will be in the future is not proper, 

to say nothing of the lack of taste in 

forgetting or seeming to forget ever) 

one but each other gir! should hold 

herself too dearly to permit her fiance 

to forget that her parents, as well 

other relatives and her dear 

friends, must be considered. There are 

presumably, long years to be passed to 

gether, and In the meantime 

is worth while to show courtesy as far 

as possible to all 

The best (by which is meant the high 

est In point of sox not ned 

essarily the wealthiest) people 

ally found to be most cons 

in all and in none me 

in the attitude taken toward 

members of the family as well 

ward friends when 

announ 

In time 

need 

very 

showing 

desire 

not Le 

being 

tom in countries remot 

yet in some w 

deration 

and 

Al 1 engn 

wants wishes 

is A 

as 

also 

ial position, 

are usu 

ider 

re 

the 

th 

older 

ns to 

respects 

an engagement is 

ed 

to will 

counsel 

come 3 

and advice, and 

to do to refrain 

ily the very nat 

to be alone The extreme need 

adopted—that is, of the fam 
ntly present, as Is the « 

thing 

consta 

¢ from our own 

ays this custom den 

It is founded on « 

should not igno 

ged man should 

cons 

prin 

entire 5 

WAYS ex] 

tives of his 

a more graceful 

than to show a profound respect wit 

a desire to the family 

friends of the man she has selected for 

weal or woe. 

be rex ip os 

ress a desire to see the rela 

and she cannot do 

bred thing 

fiancee, 

nd well 

please 

Repose In the Hands. 

If you have not pald especial 
tion to your hands do so. Watch t 

carefully. See if you relax then 

they are not in 

keep them 
’ 

atten 

gesture or use 

» as though you 

holding on t u for dear 

it only means you are keeping 

nerves al u eS ON AD UnnDecs 

strain 

Make . rclce 

out i ) 

letting t 

muscl 
waste 

throug 

able 

hands 

never 00se! 

All thi 

Hke Bil 

her finge 

of stretching 

relaxing 

lace with a 

hen 

, hever in rep 

ed 

8 means th 

Arp’ 

At Nervous eners 

§ courage, oozes thro 

you Aare conscious 

uch perpetu 
your own hands 

watch them If 

twist and turn them, run them thro 

the hair and the rap 
chair or desk with them as you talk 

dodo give then a rest. You w 

save yourself hours of energy and 

throw back all that force into 
system to be used In more importan: 
things. 

Put these rules up on your dressing 

not 

al motion there Is 

Take a day off t 

you find that 

how 1 

face, ve over 

TO 

table and imprint them in your mind 

before you go out among people: 

Keep your hands away from head 

and face, 
{ Do not pick up articles over the 
room and put them down again as yor 

| talk, 
| Learn to drop the hands in the lap 
{ on the arm of the chair or at your sid: 
and do not move them unless It is ne 

| essary. 
| Constant gesturing is foolish. Don" 

| think it is expressive to talk with the 
| hands unless you know how to do i! 
| A few gestures gracefully done or 
eloquent. Fidgeting the hand is stupi! 

Bowing Good Form, 
A woman should never bow to a m: 

who has been introduced to her 
some former occasion If she is ignorn 
of his name. If the acquaintance 
#0 slight a recognition Is rather force 
and may lead to embarrassment, 
The older of two women has the pri 

flego of taking the Initiative In subs: 
quently recognizing an Introductio 
Women have this privilege with me 
If a woman does not recognize a ge: 

tleman who has been Introduced to he: 
ft is a tacit suggestion that she wish 
no continuation of an acqualntance 
ship. 

Men should always rise when an: 
men or women are Introduced In 
room. In the street a man ean show 

courtesy by removing his hat, and 
many keep their heads uncovered unt! 
parting from the group. A woman in 
bitterly cold weather should request 
that this little act be walved. Women 
phould certainly rise when an elderly 
person Is Introduced; otherwise they 
main seated, 
——————   
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NEW LINCOLN STORY. 

What is believed to be a 

of President Lincoln, 

E. Stevenson, 8e¢ 

Lincoln 

lamation of 

freedom 
slaves n 

new 

is told by 

veral months 

issued the 

emancipation, 

the whole 

America, my 

of Missouri, 

House day 

Lincoln in a mood of 
depression. Finally the 

ident sald to his caller 

they most 

Wis 

to 

Henderson, 

the White oh 

constant 

being brought 
of the 

to free 

by the 

of his 

‘Sumner 

leaders 

party 

radical 

the glaves, 

and St 

gimpl haunt me,” 

“with their 

proclamation of 
ever 1 go and 

they are on my 
my heart, 1 have 

tion that the 

Just 

the w 

vens and 

declared Mr 
importur 

emancipnt on 

whatever way 1 

the deo 

hour has not et 

this, he 

out upon 
stood 

as he 

indow 
sald 

looking 

avenus and 

Suddenly his lips 

into a smile and hi 

lighted with a 

like mirth, 

gllence 

eves twinkle 

thing 

“The schooling 1 

emarked, 

when reading 

grammars were unknowr 

reading was done from the 

stood up In ¢ 

om the 

chool house 

and 

our 

he 

Were 

and 

Lord 

dell 

witho 

fire upon 
One 11i¢ 

trail And still 

vialked 

Penne 
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story 
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Miss Carrie New--"Isn't it 

too bad about Mrs, 
Blank’s little boy? He fell 
in a steaming washboiler 
and was scalded.” 

Anty Drudge—"Yes, it is a 
ity. Why women will 

il clothes, when it is not 
only dangerous, but a use- 
Jess nuisance, I can't see. 
I must tell Mrs. Blank 
how much easier and bet- 
ter she can wash her 
clothes with Fels-Naptha in 
cool or lukewarm water 
without boiling.” 

Have youthe 
once-a-week 
backache? 

Do you know 
what causes it? 

Long, contin- 
ued bending 
over a wash- 
board rubbing 
the clothes up 
and down. 
Whatareyou 

going to do? 
Do your washing 

the Fels - Naptha 
way and Fels- 
Naptha Soap will 
loosen the dirt so 
that a few light rubs 
will take it out 
easily. 

No boiling need- 
ed — only cool or 
lukewarm water. 

Pull directions on the red end 
green wrapper, 
FEILS & 00. PHILADELFNIA 
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feet collects the Invisible 
Flyer —gpreads them over 

SAMS 1 Tnsazs—shrends tic Oves 

The The Mosquito Ha BAI injects Into 

E ARE all exposed to such dangers—our only armor is good red 
blood! Let your stomach be of good digestion, your liver active 

and your lungs full of good pure air and you don’t surrender to any of the disease 
bearing germs, The best known tonic and alterative, that corrects a torpid liver, 
and helps digestion so that good blood is manufacture d and the system nourished, is 

pierces (olden [Medical [)iscovery 
This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form for 

over forty years, giving great satisfaction. If you prefer you can mow obtain Dr, 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $1.00, also in 60c size 
or by mail—send 50 one-cent stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box. 

Questions of Life are fully and properly answered in the People’s Medical Ad. 
viser by Pierce, M. DD, All the knowledge & you 

man or woman, wife or daughter should have, is contained in this big Home Doctor Book 
containing 1008 pages with engravings bound in cloth, sent free Ww anyone sending #1 ones 
oent stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage, 
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amount 
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jon for the 
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Cost Less Than hoe a Day. han 72 ear ta entertain the 
Official figures there were 53. - 

ne 14 rales 

¢ from J 

1.060 { 

  

; EVERYTHING in STATION ERY 
here from a bottle of ink to 
a full set of account books. 
There is nothing used in an 
office that cannot be had 
here. Why not open an ac- 
count and send here for ev- 
erything you need in the sta- 
tionery line. You'll find it a 
great convenience and a 

great economy. Fountain 
Pens, Agency for Eastman's 
Photo Cameras and Supplies. 

J. FINKLESTINE, 
Bush Arcade Block, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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10-DAY EXCURSIONS 

Atlantic City, Cape May 
WILDWOOD Ain... 
NEW JERSEY Stone Harbor 

THURSDAY, August 14, 1913 

$7. 05 Round Trip 
sare River 

      

Ocean City 
Anglesea 
Sea Isle City 

Avalon 

$6.80 Round Trip 
Bridge Via Market Street Whar! 

From BELLEFONTE 

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA & HARRISBURG 
Children 5 

a Dela 

years of age and under 12 half fare.       

| PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
    

  

The New 1913 Model 

Overland Model 69T 

PRICE $985 FULLY EQUIPPED. 
This Car Has No Equal Within $200 or $300 of the Price. 

John Sebring, Jr. 
AGENT FOR CENTRE COUNTY. 

BELLEEONTE, - - . PENN’A. 
  

  

        

your when 

placed in a wideawake, pro- 

gressive like this 

The man who never saves a 

cent has a hard lot in pros. 

pect when his earning abil. 

ity has gone. Leave your 

dimes and dollars with us and 

see them grow at 3 per cont 

interest. 

money grows 

institution 

  

The Bellefonte Trust Comp'y, 
Bellefonte, Pa.  


